FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
‘TIS THE SEASON TO BE JOLLY WITH PALAIS
Singapore, 3 October 2014 – Usher in the Yuletide with a host of pampering beauty treatments and
luxurious gift ideas for your family and friends this Christmas. With an intimate selection of unique fashion,
lifestyle and beauty offerings, Palais Renaissance is the ideal destination to pamper your loved ones this
festive season.
PARTY-READY LOOKS

Clockwise from top: Les Petits Joueurs Frida ‘Princess’ clutch, alice McCALL Learning to Fly top & Us And
Them skirt, Les Petits Joueurs Andy ‘Love’ clutch, Benoît Missolin Bianca headband, alice McCALL Celestine
crop top & She Has Funny Cars skirt

Dress to impress and be the centre of attention at every holiday party with gorgeous fashion and accessory
picks from Lula Rock (#02-07). Using a mix of classic and non-traditional materials, the pieces from
milliner Benoît Missolin are imbued with a natural sense of humour and fine artisanal finishing. From luxury
rabbit felts and ostrich feather fringes to duchess silk, and organza, each piece pays homage to the styles
of a bygone era, and is the perfect conversation starter at any gathering.
As one of the latest additions to the Lula Rock family, quirky accessories brand Les Petits Joueurs adds a
touch of fun to any outfit. An exercise in abstract expressionism, the pieces by designer Mariasole Cecchi
have an assured palette of primary shades, complemented by unique materials such as acrylic and fur,
which give the bags a contemporary touch. With surprising details such as Lego bricks, the bags have an
iconic appeal, and are made from the best in every detail, packed in made-to-measure bags and boxes
designed and produced in Tuscany.
Seen on the likes of fashion doyennes such as Kate Moss, Chloë Sevigny, Natalie Imbruglia and Diane
Kruger, eclectic Australian brand alice McCALL uses unique detailing and charming folk-like craftsmanship
to create charismatic, modern keepsake collections. The brand’s playful pieces combine elements of tender
girlish charm and bohemian flare all mixed up with a bit of rock and roll – perfect for a party look that will
turn heads.
GIFT IDEAS
Present the watch aficionado in your life the gift of a lifetime with stylish timepieces from Breitling (#01-04).
The Transocean 38 houses a high-performance self-winding movement, and is available with either a steel
mesh bracelet, perforated bracelet or leather strap - paying homage to the original Transocean first created
in 1958. Now available in a 38mm diameter, it is the perfect size for all wrist sizes. For feminine wrists,

Breitling also offers a mother-of-pearl dial (with or without diamond hour-markers), in addition to an optional
gemset bezel.
The Colt Automatic and Avenger Blackbird are the ideal choices for an outdoor enthusiast. Sturdy and
reliable, the Colt Automatic features a design that reinterprets all the essential assets on which the Colt has
built its success. These include a broad unidirectional bezel adorned with four rider tabs – a Breitling
signature feature – ensuring excellent handling while enhancing protection of the sapphire crystal which is
glare proof on both sides. Besides a 44mm version equipped with a COSC certified self-winding movement,
the new Colt Automatic is also available in three other versions: a watch and chronograph both equipped
with SuperQuartz movement, and a 33mm Lady watch with an optional gemset bezel.

From left to right: Breitling Colt Automatic, Avenger Blackbird and Transocean 38

Designed to be a companion on the most extreme missions, the Avenger Blackbird features a generous
48mm case with a slimmer and more ergonomic profile, extended by inward curving lugs. With a light and
sturdy titanium case, ultra-readable dial, military-style fabric strap, and all-black look, the Avenger Blackbird
is an exemplary embodiment of the phrase: power in action.
Perfect for blushing brides-to-be or ladies simply looking for stunning luxury hair accessories for a special
party, Belle & Tulle Bridal (#03-12) offers unique heirloom-quality headpieces from New York designer
Jennifer Behr, each carefully constructed by hand in New York City. Swarovski crystals are set in dark
metal and hand-stitched to ethereal silk chiffons, hand-braided ropes, thick satin turbans, and supple
French leathers. A favourite among stylists and celebrities including Alexa Chung, Jennifer Lopez, Rihanna
and Natalie Portman, Jennifer Behr’s designs are strong and on-trend in appearance while remaining
utterly sophisticated and functional. This Christmas, enjoy an exclusive 30% off selected Jennifer Behr
accessories.

From left to right: Jennifer Behr Galaxy Comb, Adelle headwrap, and
Arielle Chignon Wrap Double Comb from Belle & Tulle Bridal

If you are feeling indulgent, Mouawad (#01-01) offers luxurious pieces guaranteed to make any jewellery
lover’s eyes twinkle with delight. Transport your loved one to the canals of one of the world’s most romantic
cities, Venice, with the Oriana Collection, featuring dazzling handcrafted earrings, necklaces and rings
inspired by the lush remnants of the intricate, iron-worked windows and arches of the Floating City. Inspired
by the Earth’s unstoppable power and energy, the Lava Collection is a collection of exquisitely hand-crafted
pieces of 18K rose gold, citrines and black and white diamonds, meticulously forged and randomly layered
together to form a powerfully frenetic lava motif.

Dainty, charming and alluringly romantic, the Peacock Collection is yet another must have for any
sophisticated jewellery collection. The items of the new collection are all realised in 18K white gold, and set
with diamonds and sapphires. Mouawad captures the colourful splendour of nature's most romantic bird in
a striking and delicate collection of bangles, earrings, necklaces, pendants and rings, handcrafted in 18K
white gold and multi-coloured briolettes of diamonds, citrines, sapphires, tourmalines and peridots.
BEAUTY TREATS
With a host of holiday parties Iined up, Privé Clinic (#03-03) and Privé Aesthetics (#03-02) have prepared
a selection of quick fix, top-to-toe treatments to help you look party-perfect. At Privé Clinic, the Thermage
Comfort Pulse Technology (CPT) (from $2500) promises to smooth and tighten the skin while creating an
enviable V-shaped contoured face, while the body-contouring Liposonix (from $300 per square) is aimed at
shaping curves to get you looking like a million dollars in that snug cocktail dress. Match a svelte figure with
a dewy, flawless complexion, achieved by the newly launched Dew Drop Skinboosters (from $1000), which
promises to hydrate, moisturise and treat fine lines.
At Privé Aesthetics, eliminate stubborn fat and reshape your body with the Tone & Tuck Programme, made
up of two treatments - Coolsculpting by ZELTIQ and Exilis Shapeup – designed to help you look your best
from every angle. This Christmas, enjoy one complimentary session of Exilis Shapeup (worth $800) with
every purchase of a session of Coolsculpting by ZELTIQ ($800, U.P. $1200). Achieve smooth and radiant
skin through the newly launched Medical Peels ($149, U.P. $250) treatment, and complement the look with
a much sought-after V-shaped jaw with the new Ultra VShape Facetherapy ($128, U.P. $500) for a slimmer
facial silhouette.
Offering packages made up of three body treatments, five facial treatments and four nail treatments each,
medical aesthetics spa (uk) (#03-10) ensures you have everything you need to dazzle from head to toe
this Christmas. Indulge in Fair & Dainty ($490), a heavenly combination package of a Body Scrub,
Whitening Body Mask, 60-minute Body Massage, Crystal Collagen Facial, Eye Mask, Neck Mask,
Equipment Treat, Beautiful Lips Treatment, Classic Manicure, Classic Pedicure, Hand Paraffin, and Foot
Paraffin, that ensures you will be the star of the show at any holiday party. Show the special woman in your
life some love and appreciation with Forever Young ($790), a decadent package of the following 12
treatments: Body Scrub, Body Mask, 90-minute Body Massage, Anti-Aging Facial, Essential Eye
Treatment, Essential Neck Treatment, Premium Equipment Treat, Beautiful Lips Treatment, Classic
Manicure, Classic Pedicure, Hand Spa and Foot Spa. All packages can be purchased only from 1
November to 31 December 2014.
For those looking to rejuvenate tired skin in time for a special Christmas soiree, Phoenix La Beaute (#0301) offers Skin Re-surface Therapy† ($28), to aid in deep moisturising, building skin elasticity, boosting skin
lightening and radiance, and stimulating skin regeneration and the growth of collagen cells.
Maintain that youthful glow and induce envy among your friends with TOUCHE™ Elite (#03-04). The
establishment’s Festivity 7GF+ Youth Regenerating Skin Treatment# ($68, U.P. $435) reverses the skin
aging process, reduces wrinkles and improve the skin’s texture and firmness. Give your body a treat as well
with the Festivity Body Treatment# ($68, U.P. $306), where you will be pampered with a 60-minute full body
massage, exfoliating body polish, and clinical body evaluation for a holistic rejuvenating experience. In
addition, for every $880 spent, participate in the TOUCHE™ Elite Festive Lucky Draw and stand to win
luxurious prizes.
EXCLUSIVE PROMOTIONS
Spend and be rewarded with Palais Renaissance when you spend a minimum of $300 using MasterCard,
and receive an exclusive $30 Palais voucher.
†

For first-time female customers, aged 21 and above only. Valid only for Singaporeans, PRs, EP, WP, and DP holders.
Appointment required. Quote “Palais Renaissance Christmas Promo” to enjoy the promotion. Individual results may vary.
# Valid for first time customers, aged 21 and above only. Strictly for Singaporeans, PR and EP holders only. Advanced booking is
required. Not valid with other offers, services and promotions. Treatments to be done in a single visit. Valid till 31 January 2015.
The management reserves the right to change the above conditions without prior notice.

Make your dollar go the extra mile when you spend a minimum of $500, and stand a chance to be one of
the lucky three to win $2000 worth of Palais vouchers* each to spoil your loved ones with more gifts. UOB
card members only need to spend a minimum of $300 to qualify.
With such an extensive selection of fashion-forward sartorial picks, alluring gift options and luxurious
beauty treatments, getting ready for Christmas will be easy with Palais Renaissance.
-- END -About Palais Renaissance
Located at the premium shopping district of Orchard Road, Palais Renaissance has established itself as an
exclusive shopping destination that provides an intimate respite amidst the hustle and bustle of the city.
With 32 shops and a retail space of about 50,000 square feet, Palais Renaissance is a treasure trove for
the who’s who of the local and expatriate community, trendsetters and well-heeled travellers who traverse
the hallways for a taste of luxury living and deluxe lifestyle offerings. Housing an assembly of exclusive
boutiques and choice names, Singapore’s definitive address to luxurious offerings can be found Only at
Palais.
Palais Renaissance is owned and managed by leading property developer - City Developments Limited. It
is located at 390 Orchard Road Singapore 238871. For more information, visit www.palais.sg.
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Annex A
STORES AT PALAIS RENAISSANCE
FASHION, SHOES & ACCESSORIES
BELLE & TULLE BRIDAL • BREITLING BOUTIQUE • DEFRED JEWELLERY^•
EYE WERKS • EXTREME EXOTICS • HEEL & TOE • HENG NAM NAM BOUTIQUE •
LULA ROCK • MILAN STATION • MOUAWAD • PATCH MAGIC •
THE LINGERIE SHOP • TYAN • YULI INC. (ZORAB) FINE JEWELLERY •
HAIR, BEAUTY & SPA
CASEY INC. HAIR & BEAUTY • MEDICAL AESTHETICS SPA (UK) •
PASSION HAIR SALON • PHILIP KINGSLEY TRICHOLOGICAL CENTRE •
PHOENIX LA BEAUTÉ • PRIVÉ AESTHETICS • PRIVÉ CLINIC •
RENAZA NAIL SPA • TOUCHE ELITE •
HOME & LIVING
STEINWAY GALLERY • STEINWAY SERENADE^ • STRANGE & DERANGED
FOOD & BEVERAGE
ANTOINETTE • ARTISAN CELLARS •
ISHINOMAKI GRILL & SAKE BAR • JING HUA^ • PS.CAFE • SUSHI KUU •
^ Coming Soon
*

Lucky draw chances are capped at 10 per shopper per day.

